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As a former government official for over 14 years, I am in support of any effort to streamline, simplify and 
make less expensive any process homeowners need to engage their government in and with to improve their 
homes.  Having served as a participant in City Planning’s bi-weekly Staten Island Joint Review meetings 
with all my fellow City agency leadership, I know first-hand the importance of collaboration and discussion 
in quality decision making.  I appreciate and applaud the process that resulted in a new zoning amendment 
that was reviewed, edited, discussed and debated by over two dozen experts in the fields of environmental 
impacts, land use, architecture, and commercial and residential development, as well as City agencies, civic 
associations, all three City Council Members, and all three community boards. 
 
All of politicized rhetoric used to turn public opinion against this effort needs to stop.  Those seeking to 
push false and misleading information should allow for real, fact-based discussions and debates to be held 
amongst homeowners, community leaders, and stakeholder groups. We need to empower Staten Islanders 
to arrive at their own conclusions on the benefits and detriments of these zoning changes. 
 
Also, let’s not be distracted from this zoning change by people who don’t want change to happen.  Of 
course, City Planning can and must focus on the backlog of city planning applications.  We all agree that 
City government must also focus like a laser on the vaccine rollout.  I believe government can walk and 
chew gum at the same time, and we need to embrace change that puts homeowners interests ahead of archaic 
and outdated rules and processes. 
 
The needs of the north shore are different than the rest of the borough. By and large, most homeowners on 
the north shore own less than one acre of land, and as such the 25% requirement for the preservation of 
natural habitat would not apply.  What will make a difference for all homeowners on the north shore is the 
time and cost-savings this unification of three zoning districts will yield, and that is a good thing. 
 
This redraft is responsive to the needs of homeowners who wish to improve their homes located in the 
current Hillside Preservation District.  City Planning is codifying as-of-right allowances for homeowners, 
as well as strengthening the preservation of our hillside greenspaces.  We should all embrace environmental 
protections that benefit current and future generations of Staten Islanders, with rules that ensure a 
sustainable and resilient borough that can persevere through climate change and residential development. 
 
In conclusion, I thank City Planning and the over two dozen professionals, civic members and public 
servants who took time from their busy schedules to work on this zoning amendment.  I urge City Planning 
to allow its Staten Island-based leadership to have the authority and ability to retain and implement local 
control and decision-making.  I also urge City Planning to continue to engage with elected officials, 
Community Boards, local stakeholders and residents, to take the true interests of Staten Islanders to heart 
when making decisions for our borough’s future. 


